The purpose of this study was to investigate the effects of case-based learning (CBL) on learning motivation and learning satisfaction of nursing students in a human physiology course. Methods: The development and application of CBL scenarios was conducted from February to June, 2013. Nursing students (n=142) who registered for a human physiology course were assigned into either a control or CLB group. The control group received traditional lectures for 14 weeks. The CBL group received the same 14-week lectures and an additional 5 CBL sessions. The learning motivation and satisfaction were measured by questionnaires at the beginning and the end of the semester. Seven students in the CBL group were randomly selected for a focus-group interview. Quantitative data were analyzed by χ 2 -test and t-test, and qualitative data were analyzed by content analysis. Results: The learning motivation and learning satisfaction were not significantly different between the two groups. However, 59% of the CBL group answered with a positive impression on the CBL approach as it helped them to feel a sense of achievement, excitement, to form their identity as nursing students, and so on. Conclusion: These findings suggest that the CBL could be a challenging but useful learning method in a physiology course for nursing students. Further studies with guidance, such as instructors' questions and feedback design are needed to utilize CBL more effectively.
. 긍정적으로 답변한 이유에 대해서 
Table 5. Qualitative Data on the CBL-combined Lecture Experience
Advantages Disadvantages · I felt such a sense of achievement when we solved the case study problems through group discussion.
· I felt difficult to understand the case due to lack of understanding the fundamental concepts and clinical experience. · It was a fun process to share our own knowledge and different view with other group members.
· I had no idea how to discuss the case because it was so strange and unfamiliar for me. · I have increased in confidence and communication skills through group interaction.
· I had no clue to solve the case study problems as well as kept seeking only the right answers. · I felt I' d developed myself through searching for answers.
· It was difficult to mediate different opinions among group members. · I had to utilize all of my resources and prepare for the discussion as much as I could to help my group members.
· It was difficult to manage group activities when conflicts happened in group members. · I became to realize that I had to study broader and deeper to solve the case study problems even though I already learned the issues.
· It would be good to receive feedback during small group learning (discussion). · It made me realize that my major is nursing when our discussion was getting deeper from the level of common sense to the nursing majors · It was difficult to search reference materials to solve the problems. · I think we need to have more detailed directions for CBL and reference · Even though the case was just a scenario, I felt I became a nurse through the indirect experience. · I think it might be better to focus on one or two scenarios rather to cover a number of scenarios. · I think this kind of class is necessary before we jump pinto the practicum. · I felt that CBL was a worthwhile method of learning. · I think it would be better to have this kind of classes (CBL) in the easier and less intensive courses rather than physiology course. · I felt more freedom from this class compared to other traditional lectures.
· I felt academic pressures due to the professor' s high expectations for us. It was a kind of breathing hole for me. · I could be immersed in the class. · I became aware of the reason why we need to learn physiology. 
